2015
A year to
celebrate
2015 was a record breaking year for Give A Grad A Go!
We’ve transitioned from being a small
recruitment agency into a dynamic
graduate recruitment specialist - that now
employs 16 members of staff! We also
moved into a cutting-edge new office to
help us to sustain further growth.

In 2015 we placed over 400 candidates with 156 clients
across the full spectrum of UK business. This includes jobs
in:
Account Management
Data Analysis
Business Support
Design
Development
Digital Marketing
Finance
IT Support
Project Management
Business Development
The team’s hardwork didn’t go unnoticed
in 2015 and we were lucky to be
nominated in the:

84%

of the
candidates we have placed
received a 2:1, a 1st or a
Masters / PhD at university.

93%

of the
candidates we placed
passed their initial
three-month probation

...though it wasn’t just a team-effort.
The Institute of Recruitment
Professionals Awards
(Camilla Clarke - Consultant of the Year
- Nomination)

Camilla joined us as a graduate 2 1/2 years
ago. She has gone from being Resourcer to
an Account Manager helping to start over
130 graduate careers and managing over 36
client accounts. We are delighted that her
nomination means she is being recognised
on a national scale.

Success Stories of 2015
We’ve had some exceptional graduates come through our doors in the last year some of which have really stood out from the crowd, exceeding in their new roles
and pushing the businesses they work for forward. We caught up with just three
of these talented individuals.

Charlotte - Client Services Executive
“This job has supplied exactly what I was looking for and more,
due to the variation offered and great brands that I work with. I am
also now heavily involved within finding the best new talent to work
alongside the company as we continue to grow at a rapid rate.
The level of variety that has been supplied would not be available
in a larger company and has helped me to learn significantly more
about business as well as the industry in which I work.”

Nick - Systems Engineer
“I’m lucky as I get to work with some really cutting-edge products
alongside some great Engineers. Everyday I am challenged
technically - both in regards to new products and services, and any
technical interests that I discover. I have now received recognition
for my hard work and diverse skills, and was offered a promotion,
leading to work with other Engineers, to foster a culture of
intellectual curiosity. I'm excited about the growth in new business
that my company has taken on board since I joined and the future
prospects that growth holds.”

Eli - Recruitment Consultant
“I was really keen to be in a work environment that evolved and
tested me on a daily basis. I knew in this position, I would be
exposed to a sector prominent throughout UK current affairs, policy
and politics. The role has enabled me to trust in repeat business
and, for me, I am confident that my reputation, (and that of the
company), continues to make us the most approachable and
successful agency in the sector. In 12 months’ time I want to be in
a position where I help in the running and management of my desk.
This will hopefully lead to my desk being the most successful (within my speciality) for the UK.”

Looking for grads like this for your workforce?
Contact: business@giveagradago.com

